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ABSTRACT: 

Inorganic Fullerene like nanoparticles, particularly MoS2 nanotubes (NTs) are developed into innovative lubricant 
additive to enhance tribological performance of current mechanical components made of steel through superb friction- 
and anti-wear reduction properties. Nowadays, in modern and safe machines, non-ferrous surfaces are becoming more 
widely used, mainly as multifunctional coatings working in configuration with steel pair. As a consequence essential in 
future lubrication technologies and at the same time the purpose of this work is to reveal interaction mechanism of 
nanoparticles with coated elements in lubricated contacts.  

The tribological properties were investigated using reciprocating sliding testing machine in steel ball on coated disc 
configuration and four-ball testing machine in combination with coated ball on three steel balls. For tribological studies 
two commercially available coatings were selected: WC/C and DLC coating.  Frictional results show only slight 
improvement for lubricant blends containing MoS2 nanotubes with selected coatings, surprisingly wear tracks are very 
extensive when compare to non-additivated oil. Generally, the presence of coating in any tribological test configuration 
diminish the effectiveness of MoS2 NTs when compare to steel/steel contact. Chemical analytics show that interaction 
mechanisms of the nanotubes and surface changes depend on the coating material ability to form chemically derived 
tribofilm. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 The stringent requirements from environmental 
legislations on reducing harmful elements is constantly forcing 
lubricant manufacturers to produce and implement greener 
additives. In a same way, equipment manufacturers are 
encourage to develop and implement novel materials in 
machine elements contacts with better mechanical, wear and 
frictional properties. Some potential materials that are 
considered to hold great promise for such objectives and are 
of paramount interest in this research work are diamond-like 
carbon (DLC) coatings [1][2]. However, a major challenge 
involved in using these materials is ensuring satisfactory 
tribological performance with existing lubricant additives. 
This is because the existing lubricant additives (e.g. AW/EP, 
friction modifiers, detergents, dispersants, etc) were designed 
to work with ferrous surfaces (e.g. steel on steel) and no 
adequate confidence exists on whether these additives can 
work and effectively reduce friction and wear with non-
ferrous surfaces (e.g. DLC coatings) [3]. Our approach to 
address this issue is to focus on latter aspects, i.e. on novel 
additives in a form of inorganic fullerene-like (IF) and nano-
tubular structures [4]. Using lamellar nanoparticles such as IF-
MoS2 offer a superior lubrication performance due to their 
low-shear resistance to any applied shear stress [5]. 
Unfortunately, the tribological performance of these particles 
is affected by the morphology, structure, size along with the 

large influence of the test conditions [6]. So far the main 
conclusion has been that IF-MoS2 in form of multiwall 
nanotubes (NTs) contain more defects than the IF-MoS2 in for 
of platelets and therefore are easily exfoliated. Due to the 
shearing of the basal planes in IF particles, it was recently 
proposed that such a physical based mechanism can be used 
for the lubrication of materials with lower chemical reactivity 
e.g. DLC coatings [8]. Attempts at lubricating DLC coatings with 
oils containing IF nanoparticles have been contradictory so far. 
From one site it was reported that this combination was not 
successful [9], while another report showed that under 
boundary lubrication condition reduction in friction can reach 
50% compared to the base oil without MoS2 nanoparticles 
[10]. None of the reports address the upper and lower 
specimens’ wear rate, but mainly report on frictional 
performance. 

Accordingly in this work the tribological properties were 
investigated using reciprocating sliding testing machine in 
steel ball on coated disc configuration stressing on wear 
mechanism appearing on two commercially available 
coatings: WC/C and DLC coating. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The tribological tests were performed on a SRV® 
tribometer (Optimol Instruments Prüftechnik GmbH, 
Germany) under reciprocating sliding conditions using a point 
of contact at the tests parameters given in Table 1. The base 
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material used tribological tests was AISI 52100 bearing steel. 
with a microstructure formed by fine martensitic iron and 
disperse micrometer size carbides, which resulted in a 
hardness of 850 HV10 and a roughness of Ra 0.05 µm. As 
counterbody, also AISI 52100 bearing steel balls with a 
diameter of 10 mm were used with the same hardness and 
roughness. Another two series of SRV discs were coated at 
Oerlicon Balzers with BALINIT@ C STAR (CrN (1 µm) + a-
C:H:Me (WC/C) (2 µm)) and BALINIT@ DLC (CrN (1 µm) + a-
C:H (2 µm)). Both coatings benefit from a hard, durable 1 µm 
thick metal-based inter layer chromium nitride, which 
supports the superposed carbon coatings (load-bearing 
capacity). The thickness of both carbon coatings and the 
interlayer was measured using Calowear f-my CSM and optical 
camera VHX1000E Keyence. 

Table 1. Summary of SRV reciprocating sliding tribotest 
parameters including schematic of the experimental set-up.  
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SRV® test 

 
Contact conditions Point contact at reciprocating sliding 

Track length 1 mm 
Tested Disc - Ball 

materials 
Steel - steel 
DLC - steel 

WC/C - steel 

Speed 0.1 m/s (50 Hz) 0.04 m/s (20 Hz) 
Normal Load 100 N 10 N 
Mean contact 

pressure 
1,46 GPa 0,68 GPa 

Test duration 60 min 30 min 
Temperature 40°C 

Lubricant  
blends 

PAO, PAO+AW, PAO+NTs, 
PAO+AW+NTs 

Measured 
parameters 

Coefficient of friction vs time, wear rate 
on discs and balls wear area 

The base oil used in this study was NEXBASE® 2008 
polyalphaolefine (PAO) with a viscosity of 24.6 mm2/s at 40 °C 
and 4 mm2/s at 100 °C. The AW additive used in this study is a 
mixed primary/secondary zinc dialkyl dithiophosphate ZDDP 
with 99% purity from Afton chemicals. The MoS2 nanotubes 
(NTs) investigated in this study were synthesized from 
Mo8S2I8 nanowires by the procedure reported in [11]. The 
diameter of the NTs is in the range of 100–150 nm, while their 
length is up to 3 µm. The walls of the NTs are approx. 10 nm 
thick and form dome terminations. The lubricant mixtures 
containing NTs were homogenized using an ultrasonic 
processor UP200H (Hielscher – Ultrasound Technology). The 
selected parameters for 10 ml lubricant blend at the probe tip 
were 20% amplitude during 5 min, while the pulse was on and 
off for 2 seconds, respectively. 

Surface topography of the tested samples was evaluated 
using a Taylor Hobson CCI HD non-contact 3D Optical Profiler. 
Surface roughness was measured before and after the tests 
according to ISO 4287. The TalyMap Platinum software was 
used for wear volume analysis. Optical measurements of the 
balls wear scare diameter with precision up to 1µm were 
realized using Nikon MM-40/L3FA. 

 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Friction 

In order to understand the effect of lubricants containing 
MoS2 nanotubes reciprocating sliding tests were carried out to 
evaluate the tribological performance of multifunctional 
coatings working in configuration against steel pair. The SRV 
results are presented in a form of frictional scan as a function 
of time (Fig. 1). It is important to note that the error bars 
presented on the frictional curves represent the average of 
three repetitions, and it can be stated that reproducibility of 
the results was very good for all test conditions. As expected 
and reported previously by many researches [12], strong 
friction reduction (by 45% compare to the base oil) is 
observed for the lubricant blend containing MoS2 NTs in steel 
- steel material configuration (Fig. 1a). In DLC – steel material 
combination the effect of the lubricant containing MoS2 NTs is 
much lower reaching 24% (Fig. 1b). For the following material 
configuration WC/C – steel the friction reduction between PAO 
and PAO+NTs is only 10% (Fig. 1c). 

 
Figure 1. SRV tests results represented with friction curves including 
error bars distribution over the curve for following material 
configurations a) steel – steel, b) DLC – steel, c) WC/C – steel. 

Addition of AW additive to the PAO influenced the base oil 
performance in terms of friction the strongest in steel-steel 
test configuration (Fig.1a). In DLC – steel contact there is no 
effect (Fig.1b), and in WC/C – steel configuration transition 
from higher friction in first 10 min of the test to the lower 
friction after that time has been observed (Fig.1c). The best 
results in term of friction for all materials configuration was 
observed for PAO+AW+NTs lubricating blend. Friction 
reduction was 56% in steel-steel contact, 34% in DLC-steel 
and 27% in WC/C-steel disc-ball material arrangement. The 
synergistic effect between MoS2 NTs and ZDDP additive could 
also be highlighted within the present work and is in 
agreement with results reported in literature [13]. 
The reason is formation of nanosheets within the tribofilm 
formed on bare steel surface (iron oxide), and within/on the 
top layer of ZDDP tribofilm formed on steel surface with 
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preformed ZDDP film. The mechanism on coated surfaces is 
not yet revealed. 

Wear 

Specific wear rates on the disc were calculated according 

the Archard’s formula: 𝐾 =
𝑉

𝐹 × 𝑆
 where V is the wear 

volume (µm3), F is the normal load (N), and S is the sliding 
distance (m). Balls wear area were calculated from the 

formula 
𝜋×𝑑1×𝑑2

4
 where d1 is horizontal wear diameter and d2 

is vertical wear diameter. 
As visible in Fig. 2 in reciprocating sliding point contact the 

most sensitive for wearing is WC/C coating. Due to this fact the 
parameters of the test were reduced to the minimum, where 
the interactions of the lubricant blends and the WC/C coating 
were strongest, without reaching the CrN interlayer.   

 
Figure2. Disc and ball wear of the different tested pairs as function of 
the lubricant mixture. 

 
As observed in Fig. 2a on the steel-steel surfaces, the disc 

and the ball wear with additive-free PAO was the highest, 
which however was reduced when NTs were used. The 
strongest reduction of wear rate was obtained for PAO+AW 
and PAO+AW+NTs, which is not surprising since ZDDP forms 
thick tribofilms that prevent surfaces from wearing. It is 
interesting to note that similarly like in frictional results the 
best synergy on the steel surface is observed for 
PAO+AW+NTs lubricant blend. In this case the original anti-
wear properties of the formed ZDDP tribofilm are further 
improved, what suggest that NTs were incorporated within 
and deposited on the top of ZDDP layer building even thicker 
additives derived tribofilm. Similar effect of the additives was 
observed on the WC/C – steel tested materials (Fig. 2c). 

However on DLC – steel material configuration visible in 
Fig.2 b reverse action of the lubricant blend containing NTs can 
be observed. Only when MoS2 NTs are used either 
accompanied with AW or not extensive wear is visible on DLC 
surface, suggesting that NTs are scrubbing this coating. The 
AW additive represented by ZDDP similarly like on steel 
surface forms thick tribofilms that prevent surfaces from 

wearing. Nonetheless adding NTs to the PAO+AW blend 
diminish the effectiveness of ZDDP.  

CONCLUSIONS 

• In terms of friction the best results were observed for 
PAO+AW+NTs lubricating blend for all materials 
configuration, suggesting strong synergetic effect 
between ZDDP additive and MoS2 nanotubes. 

• Steel surface and DLC coating are most sensitive for 
action of additives. WC/C seems to less sensitive to 
the lubricant mixture. 

• In terms of wear, the best protection was spotted for 
PAO+AW+NTs blend except for DLC coatings. 

• DLC coatings exhibit high wear for both lubricant 
blends containing MoS2 NTs. 
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